
*Subject to phone manufacturer updates

APPLE MIRROR LINK*
1-WAY CONTROL VIA WI-FI

GOOGLE PLAY STOREDUAL CAMERA INPUTS 

WAZE GPS NAVIGATION APP iGO PRIMO NAVIGATION MAPPING

12GB INTERNAL MEMORY 4K UHD & 1080p FHD

Waze is owned by Google and is the world’s largest community-
based traffic and navigation app. Join other drivers in your area 
who share real-time traffic and road info. Get alerted before 
you approach police, accidents, road hazards or traffic jams; 
all shared by other drivers in real-time, working together to get 
the best route.

If you prefer to have GPS navigation without using mobile 
phone data; the AX1770NAV supports iGO Primo navigation 
installed as an extra cost option. iGO Primo has been a highly 
regarded navigation system for years and used by many major 
company brands. Simply speak to an Axis dealer near you to 
have it installed. 

ANDROID MIRROR LINK*
2-WAY CONTROL VIA USB
View and control your Android device’s display on the 
AX1770NAV via USB! Enjoy access to all your Android content: 
APPs, Photos, Music, Emails etc, on your AX1770NAV’s 7” HD 
display & control your phone without touching it!

View your Apple iPhone’s display on the AX1770NAV wirelessly! 
Enjoy access to all your Apple iPhone content: APPs, Photos, 
Music, Emails etc, on your AX1770NAV’s 7” HD display.

The AX1770NAV has an incredible 12GB of internal memory to 
store APP’s, Photo’s, Video’s, Music etc. It also has 3 x USB ports 
to support additional memory expansion or media playback. 
The AX1770NAV can easily search all these storages files and list 
them together in alphabetical order for you. e.g. all your music 
files on one screen.

The AX1770NAV can playback 4K Ultra High Definition and 
1080p Full High Definition video files onto its 7” HD Display,  
giving you high quality images and convenience!

The AX1770NAV has 2 camera inputs allowing you to have front 
and rear camera views or one camera for the back of your car 
and another camera on the back of your trailer or caravan. 

Access millions of the latest Android apps, games, music, 
movies, TV, books, magazines & more. The Google Play Store 
app comes pre-installed on the AX1770NAV.

AX1770NAV 
7” ANDROID MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM
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